
Genesee Joint School District #282
Student / Parent Technology Use Agreement

The Genesee School District believes that all students should have access to technology. Modern technology tools
enhance student communication and collaboration skills, provide a real audience, and extend learning beyond the
classroom walls while building digital citizenship skills. Our goal in providing these services is to enrich the
educational development of our students.

Students and parents should read, understand, and agree to the following district technology policies and 
responsible use guidelines before checking out a technology device for at-home use:

1. Orientation will be required of all students and parents/guardians before district-issued devices
will be distributed for at home use. Students and parents will be required to sign the district
Acceptable Use Policy (AUP) or Technology Use Agreement before devices will be deployed to students. 

2. Any malicious or negligent damage is the responsibility of the student and their
guardian(s).

3. Use of school-issued electronic devices shall not be considered private. Staff is authorized to
monitor all activity at any time to ensure appropriate use. All monitoring will comply with local,
state and federal laws.

4. At no time does the device become personal property of students or parents.  Modifying or changing device
settings and /or internal or external configurations without appropriate permission is prohibited.

5. Electronic devices are provided for educational purposes only.  Unacceptable uses of devices may include, but are
not limited to:

a. Uses that violate or encourage others to violate the law.

b. Uses that cause harm to others, property, person or reputation.

c. Uses that attempt to bypass District security policies and systems.

d. Uses amounting to offensive messages, harassment, sexual harassment, bullying or cyber-bullying.

Responsible Use and Care 

1. The device is to be treated as a valuable object.  It should not be thrown, purposely dropped, or abused.  It will
never be placed on the roof or hood of a car, on the sidewalk or street, or imperiled in any way that may cause it to
be crushed or thrown to the ground.

2. The device will never be left unattended on the bus, in the cafeteria, in the gym or any other public place.

3. The device will not be used in or near proximity of food or water, household chemicals, or other liquids that could
damage its electronic components.

4. The device will be protected from the environment to prevent rain, snow, ice, excessive heat, and/or cold.

5. Pencils, pen tips, and other pointed objects will never be used on the screen.

6. The device will be kept away from siblings and pets at all times.

7. Parents and students agree to return the device and all components to the school in the same condition the device
was issued to the student.

Technology  Policies
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Equipment 

GSD282 is providing the following equipment and accessories for Student use (check all that apply):

Equipment 
Damaged 

Equipment Cost 
Lost/Stolen 

Equipment Cost
Student
Initials

Parent
Initials

iPad/iPad Mini $70.00-$150.00 $336.50

iPad Charger $10.00-$30.00 $30.00 

$10.00-$20.00 $20.00

Parent/Guardian Responsibilities and Permission 

I am authorizing the assignment of a technology device to my child. I understand that the device is to be used as a tool

for learning and that my child will comply with the Genesee Joint School District's Responsible Use Guidelines.  I will help

ensure the safe and timely return of the device within the loan period. I also understand that I am financially responsible 

for any willful, malicious, or accidental damage to the device.  I understand that my child may lose future loan privileges of 

the device if it is either damaged or not returned in a timely manner. 

Parent/Guardian Name (printed) ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature__________________________________________________________  Date__________________________________

Parent/Guardian Contact Info.(Phone)_________________________________(Email)_______________________________________________

Student Responsibilities and Permission 

I agree to take care of the device while it is in my possession. I will not throw, drop, or damage it in any way. I will not give 

the device to another student or sibling for his/her use.  I will use the device in the appropriate manner.  I agree to return

the device in good condition at the conclusion of the loan period. 

Student Name (printed) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Student Signature_______________________________________________________________    Date_____________________________________

Chromebook 

Chromebook Charger $23.40$23.40

$70.00-$150.00  $249.00

Acer Laptop

Laptop Charger $23.40$23.40

$70.00-$250.00  $600.00

iPad Case

District Barcode #:_______________________________   Serial #_____________________________________________
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